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The Engl i sh Technology and Cons t ruc t ion Cour t  has found that  the ass ignment  of  a sub-contrac t

f rom a main contrac tor  to  an employer  upon terminat ion of  an EPC contrac t  wi l l ,  in  the absence of

express  in ten t ion to  the contrar y,  t rans fer  both accrued and fu ture contrac tua l  benef i t s .

In doing so, Mrs Jus�ce O’Farrell has emphasised established principles on assignment and nova�on, and the clear conceptual

dis�nc�on between them. While this decision affirms exis�ng authority, it also highlights the inherent risks for construc�on

contractors in step-in assignment arrangements.

BACKGROUND

This preliminary issues judgment in the ma�er of Energy Works (Hull) Ltd v MW High

Tech Projects UK Ltd & Others¹, is the latest in a long series of decisions surrounding

the Energy Works plant, a fluidised bed gasifica�on energy-from-waste power plant

in Hull². The defendant, MW High Tech Projects UK Ltd (“MW”), was engaged as the

main contractor by the claimant and employer, Energy Works (Hull) Ltd (“EWHL”),

under an EPC contract entered into in November 2015. Through a sub-contract, MW

engaged Outotec (USA) Inc (“Outotec”) to supply key elements for the construc�on

of the plant.

By March 2019, issues had arisen with the project. EWHL terminated the main

contract for contractor default and, pursuant to a term in the EPC contract, asked

MW to assign to it MW’s sub-contract with Outotec. The sub-contract permi�ed

assignment, but MW and EWHL were unable to agree a deed of assignment. Ul�mately, MW wrote to EWHL and Outotec,

no�fying them both that it was assigning the sub-contract to EWHL. EWHL subsequently brought £133m proceedings against

MW, seeking compensa�on for the cost of defects and delay in comple�on of the works. The defendant disputed the grounds of

the termina�on, denied EWHL’s claims, and sought to pass on any liability to Outotec through an addi�onal claim under the sub-

contract. Outotec disputed MW’s en�tlement to bring the addi�onal claim on the grounds that MW no longer had any rights

under the sub-contract, because those rights had been assigned to EWHL.
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The par�es accepted that a valid transfer in respect of the sub-contract had taken place. However, MW maintained that the

assignment only transferred future rights under the sub-contract and that all accrued rights – which would include the right to

sue Outotec for any failure to perform in accordance with the sub-contract occurring prior to the assignment – remained with

MW. In the alterna�ve, MW argued that the transfer had been intended as a nova�on such that all rights and liabili�es had been

transferred. As a secondary point, MW also claimed eligibility for a contribu�on from Outotec under the Civil Liability

(Contribu�on) Act 1978 for their alleged par�al liability³.

ASS IGNMENT

An assignment is a transfer of a right from one party to another. Usually this is the transfer by one party of its rights and

remedies, under a contract with a counterparty, to a third party. However, importantly, the assignor remains liable for any

obliga�ons it owes under the contract. As an example, Party A can assign to Party C its right to receive goods under a contract

with Party B, but it will remain liable to pay Party B for those goods. Sec�on 136 of the Law of Property Act 1926 requires a valid

statutory assignment to be absolute, in wri�ng, and on no�ce to the contractual counterparty.

In this case, the precise scope of the transferred rights and the purported

assignment of contractual obliga�ons were in issue. Mrs Jus�ce O’Farrell looked to

the House of Lords’ decision in Linden Gardens⁴ to set out three relevant principles

on assignment:

1. Subject to any express contractual restric�ons, a party to a contract can assign
the benefit of a contract, but not the burden, without the consent of the other
party to the contract;

2. In the absence of any clear contrary inten�on, reference to assignment of the
contract by par�es is understood to mean assignment of the benefit, that is,
accrued and future rights; and

3. It is possible to assign only future rights under a contract (i.e. so that the assignor
retains any rights which have already accrued at the date of the assignment), but
clear words are needed to give effect to such an inten�on.

Hence, in rela�on to MW’s first argument, it is theore�cally possible to separate future and accrued rights for assignment, but

this can only be achieved through “careful and intricate dra�ing, spelling out the par�es’ inten�ons”. The judge held that, since

such wording was absent here, MW had transferred all its rights, both accrued and future, to EWHL, including its right to sue

Outotec.

NOVAT ION

Whereas assignment only transfers a party’s rights under a contract, nova�on transfers both a party’s rights and its obliga�ons.

Strictly speaking, the original contract is ex�nguished and a new one formed between the incoming party and the remaining

party to the original contract. This new contract has the same terms as the original, unless expressly agreed otherwise by the

par�es.
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Another key difference from assignment is that nova�on requires the consent of all par�es involved, i.e. the transferring party,

the counterparty, and the incoming party. With assignment, the transferring party is only required to no�fy its counterparty of

the assignment. Consent to a nova�on can be given when the original contract is first entered into. However, when giving

consent to a future nova�on, the par�es must be clear what the terms of the new contract will be.

A nova�on need not be in wri�ng. However, the desire to show that all par�es have

given the required consent, the use of deeds of nova�on to avoid ques�ons of

considera�on, and the use of nova�on to transfer ‘key’ contracts, par�cularly in

asset purchase transac�ons, means that they o�en do take wri�en form. A properly

dra�ed nova�on agreement will usually make clear whether the outgoing party

remains responsible for liabili�es accrued prior to the transfer, or whether these

become the incoming party’s problem.

As with any contractual agreement, the words used by the par�es are key. Mrs

Jus�ce O’Farrell found that the use of the words “assign the sub-contract” were a

strong indica�on that in this case the transfer was intended to be an assignment,

and not a nova�on.

CONCLUS ION

This decision reaffirms the established principles of assignment and nova�on and the dis�nc�on between them. It also shows

the court’s desire to give effect to clear contractual provisions, par�cularly in complex construc�on contracts, even where doing

so puts a party in a difficult posi�on. Here, it was found that MW had transferred away its right to pursue Outotec for damages

under the sub-contract, but MW remained liable to EWHL under the EPC contract. As a result, EWHL had the right to pursue

either or both of MW and Outotec for losses arising from defects in the Outotec equipment, but where it chose to pursue only

MW, MW had no contractual means of recovering from Outotec any sums it had to pay to EWHL. Mrs Jus�ce O’Farrell stressed

that “it is a ma�er for the par�es to determine the basis on which they allocate risk within the contractual matrix.” A contractor

in MW’s posi�on can s�ll seek from a sub-contractor a contribu�on in respect of its liability to the employer under the Civil

Liability (Contribu�on) Act 1978 (as the judge confirmed MW was en�tled to do in this case). However, the wording of the Act is

very specific, and it may not always be possible to pass down a contractual chain all, or any, of a party’s liability.

Commercially, contractors o�en assume some risk of liability to the employer without the prospect of recovery from a sub-

contractor, such as where the sub-contractor becomes insolvent, or where the sub-contract for some reason cannot be

nego�ated and agreed on back-to-back terms with the EPC contract. However, contractors need to consider carefully the

ramifica�ons of provisions allowing the transfer of sub-contracts to par�es further up a contractual chain and take steps to

ensure such provisions reflect any agreement as to the alloca�on of risk on a project.

This ar�cle was authored by London Dispute Resolu�on Co-Head and Partner Rebecca Williams, Senior Associate Mark

McAllister-Jones and Gerard Rhodes, a trainee solicitor in the London office.

[1] [2020] EWHC 2537 (TCC)
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[2] See, for example, the decisions in Premier Engineering (Lincoln) Ltd v MW High Tech Projects UK Ltd [2020] EWHC 2484,

reported in our ar�cle here, Engie Fabricom (UK) Ltd v MW High Tech Projects UK Ltd [2020] EWHC 1626 (TCC) and C Spencer

Limited v MW High Tech Projects UK Limited [2020] EWCA Civ 331, reported in our ar�cle here.

[3] The Civil Liability (Contribu�on) Act 1978 allows that “any person liable in respect of any damage suffered by another person

may recover contribu�on from any other person liable in respect of the same damage whether jointly with him or otherwise.”

[4] Linden Gardens Trust Ltd v Lenesta Sludge Disposals Ltd [1994] 1 AC 85
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